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The Blue Dragon flame revived the spirits of the young and the old across America! The momentum first 
caught fire on the East coast on March 8, in Washington, D.C. 
 
Rev. Demian Dunkley, Regional President of the American Movement, shared True Mother's hope for 
America in presentations called "The Year of the Blue Dragon Focus" and "The Truth of the Providence." 
Rev. Dunkley said, "Mother mentioned the year of the Blue Dragon, the year that we will blow away all 
of the negative spirits of the past. And that's really the theme of the whole year. We've got hundreds of 
youth preparing to go to Korea just to be with True Mother. I want to limit the amount of time it takes, 
and limit the gap that might exist between any one of us and God's only Begotten Daughter." 
 

 
 
The Blue Dragon flame then spread West to Los Angeles on March 15 and on to San Francisco on March 
22. The blue flames then moved southward to Dallas on March 29 and Chicago on April 5. Hundreds of 
blessed family members, clergy, and newly joined members gathered to have their hearts cleansed and 
reborn through intense evening prayer vigils at the local Cheon Shim Wons. 
 

 
 
Another spiritually cleansing aspect of the Blue Dragon Tour was the powerful CheonBo Great Works 
Liberation led by Dr. Ki Hoon Kim, Cheon Eui Won Chair for North America, and the bequeathing of the 
special Cheon Shim Won purple jackets and the special Death Valley Holy Salt, which was blessed by 
True Mother. At each location, Rev. Dunkley shared True Mother's sentiment about America being God's 



 

 

shortcut for the providence and how Heavenly Parent told him to tell America that He loves them and that 
they are called for a great purpose, which is to tell Christianity about the Only Begotten Daughter. Two 
Christian pastor couples, Bishop Keith and Paulette Allen and Rev. Mike and Gina Nettles, were so 
inspired that they committed to attend the Cosmic Blessing in Korea with True Mother on April 24, 2024. 
 
Many 1st- and 2nd-generation Unificationists became more aware of painful areas in their hearts and 
challenging feelings towards True Mother, however, through the lectures and the evening prayer vigils, 
they rediscovered True Mother as the Only Begotten Daughter. 2nd-generation Unificationist Robert 
Abendroth, Assistant Pastor of the Capital Family Church in Washington D.C., shared, "I feel like leaders 
are gonna start leading less and the spirit is going to start leading more. That's what I felt during this and 
that's why I saw these young adults standing up." 
 

 
 
In the Bay Area, young adults held a loud and highly competitive yut tournament to win prize money that 
would help the winners pay for the Blue Dragon Pilgrimage in Korea. 
 
The Blue Dragon Tour to Korea is a 10-day spiritual adventure where hundreds of Americans spend time 
at Chung Pyung, visit historical church sites in Korea, and support newly blessed couples at the Cosmic 
Blessing Ceremony. The next issue of True Peace magazine will cover the momentum of the pilgrimage 
held April 17-24 and the Blue Dragon Tour stops in America held after the pilgrimage in Indiana, Las 
Vegas, and Atlanta. 
 
Youth and young adults in America continue to hold evening and morning prayer vigils at their local 
Cheon Shim Won prayer halls to unite deeply in heart with True Mother. 
 
 
 


